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While many things have been derailed in 2020,  

we’re STILL working with families to build and buy 

affordable homes! Through the support of sponsors 

and donors, homes are still being built, and some 

families recently started attending our now virtual 

homebuyer education classes. We’re excited that 

before the end of 2020, 20 families will have officially 

purchased and moved into their new homes. Here’s 

a sneak peek at just a few of the future homebuyers, 

but make sure to watch our social media profiles and 

email updates to meet all of our 2020 homebuyers!

Jessica’s Story has a New Beginning
At the end of last year, you met 

Jessica, who was waiting to  

purchase a home for herself and 

her son Isaiah, who needed an 

accessible home and space for  

his wheelchair and medical  

equipment. We’re happy to share 

that Jessica closed on and moved 

into her new home in July. She’s 

thrilled about all of the space she 

and Isaiah have now: “The best 

thing is we have space now where 

I can attempt to facilitate his 

therapy sessions at home since 

he’s not going to school [due to 

COVID-19].”

20 Families to Buy New 
Habitat Homes in 2020 

Meet a few  
Habitat homebuyers!

Webb LaQuita Peebles

KristyChastity

Jessica and Isaiah’s new home!
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At the beginning of the summer, 

we shared Sharonda’s story. 

She’s working toward purchasing 

a Habitat home for herself, her 

daughter, and her school-age 

son this fall so they have their 

own space. (Currently they share 

a cramped two-bedroom townhome with her mother, 

grandmother and great aunt.) Recently, Sharonda’s 

son, Kentrell, started school online at home and is 

excited about having a bedroom of his own so he can 

attend classes and study in a quiet, private space.

Meet Sharonda

Donate and Shop the 
ReStore Online! 
That’s right—you can not only schedule a safe, 

socially-distant, and free pick up of your gently 

used home goods through our website, but you can 

also SHOP the Memphis ReStore online too! Go to 

MemphisReStore.com to donate to and shop the 

ReStore to help more local families!

Be a Partner in Faith  
with Memphis Habitat
Memphis Habitat provides a unique opportunity for your 

faith group to help local families build or improve  

places to call home, which helps build stronger, safer  

communities. We welcome all faith groups—regardless 

of creed—to join with Memphis Habitat, our homebuyer 

families and members of our community in order to 

build homes, communities and hope. Please contact 

Amy Montgomery, donor relations manager, at  

901-322-3535 or amontgomery@memphishabitat.com 

if you’d like to have a conversation about how your 

faith community or group can establish a relationship 

with Memphis Habitat.

Sharonda’s home is under construction  
now, and they’ll move in later this fall!

 

Help us re-stock the ReStore!
We need your furniture, appliances 
and more!

Donations  
Drop-Off
11 am - 5 pm 
Tuesday - Saturday


